[Knowledge and management of hepatitis B virus infected patients in Germany].
Hepatitis B is a significant health burden in Germany. The aim of this study was (I) to gain more information on knowledge of hepatitis B patients and patient management considering epidemiologic and socio-economic factors, (II) to investigate the knowledge of relatives of patients with hepatitis B about liver disease, modes of infection and possibilities of prevention. Structured questionnaires were sent to 1000 patients with hepatitis B as a project of the Model Region North of the German network of excellence for viral hepatitis. The patients were asked to forward additional questionnaires to their relatives and household members. 312 (31 %) questionnaires were sent back and evaluated. The majority of responding patients had an immigration background (75 %). The knowledge of hepatitis B patients about their disease status was very heterogeneous. While most of them were aware of their ALT-values, only some patients knew their HBV viral loads. Patients with a low socio-economic status consulted physicians more often but did not receive medical examinations more frequently. The knowledge of relatives (384 relatives from families of 216 patients) about the mode of transmission and the possibilities of prevention were also heterogeneous. Only 84 % of the partners and children were vaccinated against hepatitis B and only 75 % of relatives knew that condoms protect against HBV infection. Not only patients with hepatitis B but also relatives and household members should be informed about consequences of liver disease and HBV infection. The poor vaccination coverage even of sexual partners of HBV-infected individuals requires attention and should lead to a better education.